PREPWORKS Awarded Best College Readiness Program
MIAMI--(BUSINESS WIRE)-PREPWORKS (www.prepworks2400.com) has been awarded the 2013 Education Software Review Award
(EDDIE) for best college readiness website. The international award, given by The ComputED Gazette,
recognizes excellence and advancement in online education.
Now in its 18th year, the EDDIE continues to highlight innovative and content-rich programs and websites,
including mobile and tablet solutions that augment the classroom curriculum and improve teacher productivity,
providing parents and educators with the technology to foster educational excellence. Winners are selected from
titles submitted by publishers worldwide. The award marks the second international honor in less than a year for
PREPWORKS; the company also received the 2013 Best Educational Software Award (BESSIE) for their
adaptive test preparation software.
“We are proud to receive this recognition from respected peers that have reviewed the latest software and
technology that is disrupting the ways students learn and achieve,” said Michael Penney, PREPWORKS Chief
Technology Officer.
PREPWORKS continues to change the game with their proprietary Learning Positioning System™ technology
(LPS), offering each and every student a personalized path to increased outcomes on standardized tests. LPS is
the educational equivalent of a GPS navigation system and allows individual students to maximize achievement
on high-stakes tests, promoting strong foundational knowledge and college readiness.
“We are proud to see personalized learning take shape with our LPS technology,” said Tracy LaFlamme Ortega,
PREPWORKS CEO. “Today, thousands of students in the United States and abroad are making major strides
using our adaptive and interactive program.”
About PREPWORKS
PREPWORKS, an education technology and tutoring company that launched its E-Learning Systems in 2011,
offers a combination of innovative software, courseware, and reporting capabilities specifically designed to
promote student achievement in secondary school and today’s high-stakes standardized assessments. The
company serves thousands of students from across the country and internationally, working at district and state
levels, as well as with many independent schools and non-profit organizations.
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